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Physical Environment of a Coffee Shop
Analysis of Future Customers Expectation Views
Siti Aisyah Muhammad, Sung Pil Lee
Abstract:Customer satisfaction is very important in business
world to gain loyalty and revisited customers. This paper aims to
study the customer perceived experience as the first time visitor
to a coffee shop related to their expectation and satisfaction in
two coffee shops in namely in Seomyeon, Busan, South Korea.
The methodology apply interviews, surveys and analysis using
Semantic Differences and AMOS 22. The findings shows that
the customers usually have been introduced about the coffee
shop through social media network influenced by the reviews
and viral comment. The first time customers also were not coffee
lovers but the physical environment explorers or the social media
influencers. The components of the physical enviornment consist
of the facility aesthetic, lighting, ambience, layout, service
product and social factors. The taste of the food and
beverages was not the main priority for the customers to decide
about revisiting the coffee shop. Customers also willing to
recommend to others if they were satisfied with the services
provided. The results also examined that cultural context
influenced the preferences in selecting and revisiting the coffee
shops.

II.

Keywords: coffee shop; interior; physical environment; design;
customer

I. INTRODUCTION
The world of service market is very much relying on the
environmental psychology Environmental psychologists
suggest that the feelings or the emotions of the people
determine what they do and how they do it (Donovan &
Rossiter, 1982; Mehrabian & Russel, 1974). Perception, in
addition, is the instant response to the immediate
environment, whereas cognition refers to the process of
semantic and verbal classification of perception (Bro,
2000). Impression and customer’s behavioral intention that
are related with the customer’s satisfaction whereby
physical environment and cognitive emotion do take the
decision upon their retention and revisiting the place (Han
et al., 2009; Hyun et al., 2011; Ha & Jang, 2013). Coffee
shop nowadays not only a food and beverages business but
also provide service to customers such as meeting area, wifi
and event hall. A study argued that the physical
environment has relationship with the customers’
preferences upon selecting the coffee shops (Muhammad &
Lee, 2016).
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PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

FindingsT haveT shownT thatT innovationT takesT placeT
inT fiveT distinctT designT areas,T which,T directlyT orT
indirectlyT influenceT theT customerT experience,T
namelyT theT physicalT environment,T theT serviceT
employees,T theT serviceT deliveryT process,T fellowT
customersT andT backT officeT supportT (VossT &T
Zomerdijk,T 2007).T TheT physicalT environmentT isT
whatT willT beT emphasizedT inT thisT research.T
LandscapeT architects,T architects,T interiorT designers,T
retailers,T andT environmentalT psychologistsT haveT
acknowledgedT
theT
influenceT
ofT
physicalT
environmentsT onT behaviorT (DonovanT &T Rossiter,T
1982;T TurleyT &T Milliman,T 2000).T ItT hasT beenT
arguedT thatT humanT behaviorT isT stronglyT
associatedT withT theT physicalT environmentT
(MehrabianT &T Russel,T 1974;T RusselT &T Pratt,T
1980).T AnT environmentalT psychologistsT likeT
MehrabianT andT Russel’sT (1974)T cameT outT withT aT
theoryT thatT individualsT generallyT reactT toT theT
environmentT inT twoT oppositeT ways:T approachT andT
avoidance.T
AsT
said,T
convincingT
physicalT
surroundingsT stimulateT emotional/physicalT responsesT
asT wellT asT cognitiveT responsesT suchT asT customerT
beliefs/perceptionsT (Bitner,T 1992;T Golledge,T 1987).T
Moreover,T RapoportT (1982)T agreedT thatT inT aT
cognitiveT viewpoint,T theT physicalT environmentT isT
describedT asT aT formT ofT nonverbalT communication,T
whichT isT alsoT calledT objectT language.T AsT
summarizedT fromT MehrabianT andT RussellT (1974),T
theT physicalT environmentT isT consideredT aT keyT
variableT influencingT customerT perceptionsT andT
behaviorT andT hasT beenT studiedT fromT theT
perspectiveT ofT environmentalT psychology.T ItT alsoT
agreedT thatT physicalT environment’sT roleT inT retailT
atmosphericsT (Kotler,T 1973;T TurleyT andT Milliman,T
2000)T
andT
alsoT
‘servicescapes’T
(Bitner,T
1992).‘Servicescape’T carriedT aT meaningT asT “theT
man-made,T physicalT surroundingsT asT opposedT toT
theT naturalT orT socialT environment”T (Bitner,T 1992,T
p.T 58).T WakefieldT andT BlodgettT studiedT theT
effectsT ofT layoutT accessibility,T facilityT aesthetics,T
electronicT equipment,T seatingT comfort,T andT
cleanlinessT onT theT servicescapeT andT itT foundT thatT
physicalT
environmentT
significantlyT
affectedT
customerT satisfactionT (1999).T InT fact,T MattilaT andT
WirtzT indicatedT thatT theT topT threeT reasonsT forT
customersT toT patronizeT theirT targetT restaurantsT inT
theT casualT diningT sectorT wereT foodT quality,T
service,T andT atmosphereT
(2001).T
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Furthermore,T inT theT contextT ofT retailing,T
atmosphericsT wasT aT sentientT designT ofT physicalT
environmentT thatT createdT theT impactT inT
consumersT proneT toT purchaseT probabilityT (1973).T
KotlerT (1973)T suggestedT fourT environmentalT
dimensions:T visual,T aural,T olfactory,T andT tactile.T
Then,T BermanT andT EvansT (1995)T drawn-outT
atmosphericT stimuliT orT elementsT inT fourT
categories:T theT exteriorT ofT theT store,T theT generalT
interior,T theT layoutT andT designT variables,T andT theT
point-T of-purchaseT andT decorationT variables.T
Earlier,T HallT (1966)T describedT threeT typesT ofT
environmentalT cues:T fixedT featureT elementsT (suchT
asT wallsT andT floors),T semi-fixedT featureT elementsT
(suchT asT furnitureT typeT andT arrangement,T windowT
displays)T andT non-T fixedT featureT elementsT (suchT
asT ambianceT andT peopleT inT theT environment).T
FollowedT byT BakerT (1986)T providedT aT taxonomyT
ofT environmentT cuesT consistedT ofT designT factors,T
socialT factors,T andT ambientT factors.T Later,T theT
fieldT ofT environmentalT psychologyT andT serviceT
innovationT researchersT haveT suggestedT theT
extendedT essentialT factorsT ofT theT physicalT
environment,T suchT asT décorT andT artifacts,T spatialT
layout,T andT ambientT conditionsT thatT areT
particularlyT pertinentT toT theT serviceT industryT (e.g.,T
NguyenT &T Leblanc,T 2002;T Raajpoot,T 2002;T
WakefieldT &T Blodgett,T 1999).

customerT byT BatraT andT AhtolaT (1991)T whileT theT
hedonicT valueT wasT aT personalT andT resultedT fromT
spontaneous,T funT andT playfulnessT thanT taskT
completionT (HolbrookT andT Hirschman,T 1982).T
Thus,T ParkT (2004)T simplifiedT as,T “theT utilitarianT
valueT ofT eating-outT isT definedT asT aT valueT relatedT
toT functionalT andT economicalT aspectsT ofT eating-outT
whileT theT hedonicT valueT representsT consumerT fun,T
entertainment,T absorbing,T andT novelty”T (p.T 89,T
2004).T VossT andT ZomerdijkT haveT proposedT
experientialT innovationT journeyT forT aT serviceT
processT (2007).T ‘Servicescape’T isT anT importantT
elementT ofT customerT psychologyT (e.g.T emotion,T
satisfaction)T andT behaviorT (e.g.T patronage,T positiveT
wordT ofT mouth)T whenT serviceT isT consumedT
(WakefieldT &T Blodgett,T 1994).T LinT (2004)T hasT
appearedT withT aT modelT ofT theT relationshipT
betweenT
cognitiveT
andT
emotionT
towardsT
servicescape,T categorizedT intoT macro-perspectiveT
andT micro-perspectiveT antecedents.T AT microperspectiveT includesT antecedentsT thatT affectT
perceptionT atT theT personalT levelT whilstT macroperspectiveT consistsT ofT antecedentsT thatT outsideT
ofT individualT control.T AllT antecedentsT inT microT
andT macroT perspectivesT couldT beT consideredT asT
interveningT variablesT ofT customer’sT cognitiveT
processT andT emotionalT responseT inT servicescapeT
(Fig.T 1).T

III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

IV. METHODOLOGY

SatisfiedT customersT produceT positiveT perceptionT
andT proneT toT loyalty.T PerceivedT valueT isT positedT
asT aT factorT ofT customerT satisfaction.T PerceivedT
valueT canT beT improvedT byT eitherT addingT benefitsT
toT theT serviceT orT byT reducingT theT outlaysT
associatedT withT theT purchaseT andT useT ofT theT
serviceT (Lovelock,T 2001).T PerceivedT serviceT
qualityT representsT theT discrepancyT betweenT
customers’T expectationsT andT theirT perceptionsT ofT
theT serviceT performanceT (LewisT andT BoomsT
1983;T GrönroosT 1984;T ParasuramanT etT al.T 1988).T
ReferringT toT TamT (2010),T theT definitionsT ofT
perceivedT valueT generallyT involveT aT trade-offT
betweenT whatT customersT receiveT andT whatT theyT
giveT upT toT acquireT theT serviceT (ZeithamlT 1988;T
MonroeT 1991).T IssanchouT statedT thatT consumer’T
expectationT andT perceptions,T howeverT areT
dependedT onT bothT intrinsicT andT extrinsicT cuesT
(1996).T IntrinsicT cuesT includeT inherentT sensoryT
qualitiesT suchT asT theT taste,T appearanceT andT scentT
whileT extrinsicT cuesT areT externalT elementsT thatT
influenceT theT customersT forT instanceT theT price,T
brandT andT alsoT personalT andT situationalT variables.T
CardelloT (1996)T addedT thatT theseT intrinsicT andT
extrinsicT cuesT mustT beT investigatedT inT orderT toT
understandT theT consumers’T foodT preferences.T
FindingsT fromT ParkT (2004),T thereT areT twoT
factorsT ofT consumerT valuesT inT eating-outT inT
KoreaT namelyT utilitarianT valueT andT hedonicT
value.T UtilitarianT valueT customerT hasT describedT asT
aT practical,T task-relatedT andT rationalT behaviorT
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This study has selected two location for the case study in a
city in Busan, South Korea. A comparative analysis about
the customers preferences in selecting the coffee shop and
intention of revisiting. A pre-test survey has been done with
20 samples in order to decide the most visited and want to
be visited coffee shop according to the expectation of the
taste and the physical environment of the coffee shops in
both locations. In Busan, the two coffee shops were selected
with the same criteria, which was local Korean franchise
coffee shop and were located within 100m bounds (Fig. 2).
Based on the result, two different styles of coffee shops
were selected namely OK Dabang and KAVAN Espresso.
Semantic Differential Method (SDM) consists semantic
attributes of the product to analyze and carried out where
the sample must assess the product according to their
favorable. The attributes were gained from pretest was used
KJ method (Muhammad and Lee, 2016). The proposed
hypothesis by Ryu (2012) about the attributes of physical
environment was adapted in this study consisted of facility
aesthetic, lighting, ambience, layout, service product and
social factors. Then 100 participants were asked to fill up
the questionnaires without visiting the places (male: 49,
female: 51) where 61% were the Design Students and 39%
were from the others category (4%: unemployed; 9%: arts
or entertainment field; 16% education field; 4% financial
field; 3% public servant; 2% health care field; 1% real
estate field). A video and a photographic image of OK
Dabang and KAVAN Espresso were shown at the
beginning of the answering session.
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V. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
Historically, the coffee shop in South Korea begins with
dabang after the Japanese colonization (1910- 1945) with a
very different westernized style and only the royal and the
high positions people could afford it. Later in the 1970s,
the concept of dabang that involve the DJ playing recorded
music upon the request of the customers. Then, the
competition among the dabangs in 1980 have created many
styles and ideas of its atmosphere and started to be called as
a café. In the 1990s, the people thought that the
consumption had a style too. Thus, they preferred the cafés
with neater interior designs and emphasize professionalism
in the coffee choice.
Then, there was a huge shift in the Korean café culture’s
history in 1999 when Starbucks, the first foreign franchise
coffee shop in Korea, was established in Sinchon, Seoul.
Starbucks introduced Korea to a new café culture, such as
take-out and self-service system without a good-looking
waitress and the customer staying at a café alone while
reading a book or doing homework. Since then, more
foreign franchise coffee shops entered the market with a
greater variety of coffee and atmospheres, and more local
franchise cafés and small private-owned cafés appeared
with their unique features (Jang, 2012). The impression is
usually affected by the senses, reviews, social media, and
personal experiences that had become a part of the
marketing concept. OK Dabang has started its business in
the year 2005 and currently has 7 franchises until the year
2014. It continues the tradition of the dabang atmosphere
where the DJ and music request are provided. OK Dabang
in Seomyeon, Busan has been opened in the year 2011 at
the corner of a two-storey building. Located at the same
junction with OK Dabang, KAVAN Espresso has been
opened since the year 2012 that has brought a different
atmosphere than OK Dabang. KAVAN Espresso follows
the contemporary industrial design interior with modern
gallery look. Fig. 3 (a)(b) shows the entrances of OK
Dabang and KAVAN Espresso.

Fig. 1: Customer evaluation process of a ‘servicescape’

Fig. 2: Location of OK Dabang and KAVAN Espresso
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TABLE 2: The photographic images of OK Dabang

Fig. 3 (a): OK Dabang

TABLE 3: The photographic images of KAVAN
Espresso

Fig. 3 (b): KAVAN Espresso
The attributes were gained from pretest used KJ method
resulted 101 keywords (Fig. 4) where A represents kAVAN
Espresso and B represented OK Dabang. The keywords
were clustered according to the proposed attributes of
physical environment by previous researcher (Ryu,2012).

The example of the physical environment of both coffee
shops as presented to the participants as shown in Fig. 5 and
Fig. 6.

Fig. 4: 101 keywors from KJ Method
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Fig. 8: Scattered chart for KAVAN Espresso
Fig. 5: The interior of OK Dabang
These future customers also stated their opinion about the
coffee shop as below:
“I am prefer OK Dabang because it looks more relaxful
and seems people do not care my attire”
“I think that KAVAN Espresso looks more exclusive and not
suitable for group of students”
“The design of KAVAN Espresso more sophisticated and I
prefer to go there”
“If I want to convince my client, I would invite him to meet
at KAVAN Espresso”
“OK Dabang more welcoming and looks fun, people can
write something and paste at the wall is so interesting”
Fig. 6: The interior of KAVAN Espresso

The paticipants expectation and impression about both
coffee shops are summarized as below:
1. The participants have selected the environment that
most suitable with their emotions and behaviors
(Bitner, 1992; Golledge, 1987).
2. The participants will observe the layout and the
interior of the coffee shop before make a dicision
to stay (Kotler,1973; Matilda and Witz, 2001).
3. The participants stated that the exclusivity is
expected representing a good service of the coffee
shop (Bitner, 1992; Lin, 2004)

The attributes were defined by pairs of antonymous
adjectives, which lie at either end of a qualitative scale.
Derived from the adjectives given by the samples, 15 pair’s
adjectives were clustered according to the similar and
highest repetition of meanings in Table 1. It was proven that
the proposed classification by Ryu (2012) has represented
the expectation and the impression of the future customers
by viewing the physical environment of the specific coffee
shops. The results of 5-bipolar (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8) show that
significant comparative impression between both coffee
shops.

VI.

The culture of the Korean who socializes while eating or
drinking may result from a good quality of coffee provided
by the coffee shops, thus the taste is not the main attention
to select their most preferred coffee shop. Besides, as stated
by Jang (2012), the limited space also resulting Korean to
select the coffee shop as a gathering and meeting place than
their house. Coffee shop in Korea has many functions rather
than only a drinking place. It does attach with their
psychology as well. The results show significant preference
upon both of the coffee shops. Participants’ preferred OK
Dabang as enjoyment and leisure place while KAVAN
Espresso as the legit and serious place. Therefore, it is
agreed by Kotler, that the atmosphere has an emotional
effect to the buyers that could enhance his purchase
probability, as it is describable in sensory terms.

Fig.7: Scattered chart for OK Dabang
TABLE 1: The 5-bipolar scale of pairwise matrix for
both coffee shops
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